ER-RC1101 - Refractory Bricks Assembly
ER-RC1105 - Side Refractory Brick (x1)
ER-RC1103 - Bottom Refractory Brick (x1)
ER-RC1104 - Front Refractory Brick (x1)
ER-RC1102 - Back Refractory Brick (x1)
ER-RC1111 - Bottom Firebox Insulation
ER-RD0901 - Complete Door Assembly
ER-RD0903 - Left Glass Assembly
ER-RD0902 - Right Glass Assembly
ER-RD1203 - Spark Guard
ER-RC1201 - Bottom Standoffs (pair)

LINEAR 50 SP
ER-RD0505  Outside Air Control Door Spring

ER-RC0503  Damper Chain Hook

ER-RC0504  Damper Chain

ER-RD0501  Outside Air Control (with cable)

ER-RD0506  Outside Air Control Cable Spring

ER-RD0201  Baffle

ER-RD0202  Baffle Rail (1)

ER-RC1204  Rectangular Intake Grill

ER-RC12007  Insulated Flex with Outlet Adapter

ER-RC12006  Rectangular Outlet Adapter

ER-RC12005  Rectangular Outlet Grill

LINEAR 50 SP